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Now I find Baby Plus Prenatal Education System Coming Soon I find this from Amazon
I will That interes, You that Agree?.

Customer Shopping BuZZ
Incredible!!!!
I used the Baby Plus system and am so amazed by what its done. Every single thing your
site claims that this product does, is dead on! I was in labor for over 12 hours and ended
up having an emergency cesarean. My baby girl had to endure all of this stress in the
womb and yet once she was born she was bright eyed, lifted her head, pulled the nurses
stethoscope and was unbelievably alert. The nurses were amazed by her, so much so they
actually sent other nurses in to see her. At a day old she was laying on my chest and
started inching her way up my chest towards my neck and nuzzled herself there. I was
astonished as was every visitor who saw her. The child barely ever has cried, she is
amazingly capable of coping with any change that I put her through. For example,
switching from breast to bottle was no problem at all - switching from sleeping in the
bassinet next to me to the crib in her own room - not one hiccup with that either, eating
solids was also quite easy. She simply adapts to change very well. Every person I meet
and even family and friends who have children of their own cannot believe how alert and
responsive she is. You can’t even imagine how many times I have had people completely
shocked when I tell them how old she is because they expect her to be older because of
the way she is.

Another thing I hear from family, friends and strangers alike is that they’ve never seen a
baby look at them with such concentration - like she doesn’t have that blank look about
her that most infants have. She truly interacts with you, smiling back, she will crawl to
you if you call her name, she hears us call our dogs name and she immediately looks out
for her, she vocalizes back to you when you talk to her, she’s simply amazing. I’m
actually switching her to the older kids playgroup because she is just that far ahead of
reaching milestones as the other kids her age, the teacher agreed completely with me that
she’s definitely ready.
As far as her milestones go, at about 6 weeks she started rolling over. She had complete
head and neck control at 2 months. At 4 months she started “soldier crawling” as we
called it and was capable of sitting perfectly fine at 5 months and by 5 1/2 months she
started crawling. A week before she turned 6 months she started pulling herself up on
things and can now stand while holding onto something and has started to walk alongside
the couch as she holds onto it. She’s known her name now for a good month and a half as
well (she turned 6 months on Oct. 24, 2008). As I mentioned before, I take her to a
playgroup with babies all her age and she is by far the most alert of all of them, most
social and the only one that crawl and stand and sit perfectly still. Most of the other
babies are just learning to sit or mastering rolling over. I hear of the troubles the moms
have with none stop crying and reluctant ness to bottles and so on and I bless the day I
found out about Baby Plus. My husband and I are 100% convinced that she is the way
she is because of Baby Plus. At her last Doctors visit the Pediatrician was even shocked
at all the milestones she has already conquered. In our doctors words “her motor skills,
both large and small are at that of a 10 month baby’s level.” This is the most amazing
thing I have ever had the pleasure of using and will definitely be using it on any future
babies we have.
Without any hesitation I highly recommend this to anyone and everyone who is having a
baby. I’ve included a picture of my little girl Gabriela Maria - this is how she always is,
happy, super healthy and alert. Thank you, thank you, thank you!
Babies first learning session
This is our first child it’s hard to actually determine how much success this product has
placed on our baby due to not knowing the outcome yet since our child is not yet born.
This product is a bit on the loud side, but we have learned to deal with it and use
Babyplus when it will not distract us. The only other concern, the orginal strap that
comes with the Babyplus product is extremely small (size of strap was not available when
ordered)for a pregnant woman and it would be helpful if there was different sizes
available for woman of all different sizes. We found out the hard way after receiving the
product I had to go back and re-order the comfort strap and wait for it to arrive prior
before we could get started using this product. Other than these concerns time will tell
how well this product works. I would recommend trying this product though, I feel that
every child in this world deserves only the best from the very start of life.
Not sure if it works….
I bought this for my second pregnancy and used it diligently twice a day from week 21

till delivery at week 38.5. I expected to have an alert and a “seldom cries” baby but to my
shock she just kept crying and crying. Right from the moment she was born she cried.
But boy was it loud! She cried all the way till we reached my ward. Her elder sister was
definitely not like that. She was the one who was like the typical babyplus baby, crying
very little at birth and showing sparks of geniuses as a baby. This second daughter of
mine was very loud in contrast. However, she did reach her milestones slightly earlier
than her elder sister. She slept through the night when she was just 6 weeks old but so did
her sister! She is coming to two now and I am still trying to see how babyplus has
affected her in a positive manner. She can count to ten since she was 16 months but isn’t
that what all normal babies can do? Hmmm…

